
 

  Kent Prairie Kindergarten  Menu 
Weeks of May 11th- May 22nd 

Suggestions for how to use this menu:  

● Pick a box a day and complete it 

● Sit down with your child on Monday and plan how they will complete their assignments that week.  

 

Daily Practice 

● Count to 100 by 1’s, 5’s, 10’s 
● Review all letter names and sounds 
● Write your name (first and last) 
● Listen to and/or read for 20 min (https://www.raz-kids.com/) 

  

  

  

 

Math 

Harry Kindergarten video 
“Subtract with a Pirate” 
Click on the link below 
When You Subtract with 
a Pirate (subtraction song 
for kids) 
 
Complete My Math 
Homework Unit 6, 
lessons 1-7 
Unit 6 lesson 1.pdf 
Unit 6 lesson 2.pdf 
Unit 6 lesson 3.pdf 
Unit 6 lesson 4.pdf 
Unit 6 lesson 5.pdf 
Unit 6 lesson 6.pdf 
Unit 6 lesson 7.pdf 
 

Subtraction Game 
Materials: 
-Gameboard 1, 2, or 3 
-1 die 
-Counter or object as 
place marker 
Directions: 
Place your counter in 
the start box. Roll die to 
see how many spaces 
to move. When you 
land, subtract 1 (or 2 or 
3, depending on what 
gameboard you are 
using) from the number 
you landed on. Write 
the equation for your 
turn. Keep rolling and 
subtracting until you get 
to the end of the game 
board. 

Dice subtract 1 game.pdf 
Dice subtract 2 game.pdf 
Dice subtract 3 game.pdf 
See Mrs. Rohloff’s video 
for a demonstration of 
the game. 
Subtract from 1 
game.mp4 

 
Set up 10 toilet paper 
tubes in a triangle 
formation (like bowling 
pins). Roll a ball to 
“subtract” how many pins 
get “taken away”. Write 
the equations for a 
challenge! (See picture: 
10-2=8) 

 

Subtract Around the Room… 
Remember when we used to 
“write the room”? Now it is 
your turn to make your own 
subtraction write the room!  
 
*Cut out the subtraction 
number sentences and place 
them around your house!  
*Use the recording sheet as 
you walk around your house 
and solve your subtraction 
number sentences!  
 
Spring Subtraction Write the 
Room v2.pdf 
 
 
 
 

 

https://www.raz-kids.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QkPa9V2wtZs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QkPa9V2wtZs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QkPa9V2wtZs
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zR11BTYniKaOakMLwqKdgjZtJQ9_kNMF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Khmwxfctj95_ZJWGXr4hX-dqgXoxoPg7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J3P3-DJ0CzM0pr7EjFRdk7W8AouEUZwN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jD3rPZ2u8IewH6ckKBJH-qv3DxDya3IP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IKqu3_MwRQGMSYMwjhLzbzNvSxFRE8T4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z5cZ6OYUjAzMSh94hUjzYP8QMfD5OBuW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CSwH9IJ87hj3ReodR_QnvKRjxtvV-cnt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W9RwsFnX3YnX86tLPt89BrYCD7_TvUHN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WHU-BsF7bW9sgYi_ijd2qtDiDqNcbLd3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WBIy4iYR1EpSW-WZveySEqsbs7e1uBYF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZzBI1Wf5i0YCE-9xM-w6evUn8QNpPHYv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZzBI1Wf5i0YCE-9xM-w6evUn8QNpPHYv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WPPKVGHEvnjfc6DBOUAo-HSoOwp9ElAW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WPPKVGHEvnjfc6DBOUAo-HSoOwp9ElAW/view?usp=sharing


 

 

 

 

 

 

Reading 

 

Retell your favorite story! 
Remember to include 
characters, setting, 
beginning, middle and 
end!  
 
Use the graphic 
organizer to help include 
all the important parts of 
the story. 
StoryRetellingGraphicOr
ganizer.pdf 
 
 

Listen to these 
subtraction stories!  
Elevator Magic” by 
Stuart J. Murphy 
Elevator Magic (Ready 
Read Alouds) 
 
“Ten Sly Piranhas” by 
William Wise 
Ten Sly Piranhas Read 
Along 
 
Use the graphic 
organizer to help 
include all the 
important parts of the 
story!  
StoryRetellingGraphic
Organizer.pdf 
 

Listen to the story “Bad 
Case of Stripes” By David 
Shannon read by Mrs. Van 
Hine. 
 
Read Aloud- Bad Case of 
Stipes 
 
Then, retell the story to 
someone or something! It 
could even be your favorite 
stuffed animal!  
 
Use the graphic organizer 
to help include all the 
important parts of the 
story! 
StoryRetellingGraphicOrga
nizer.pdf 

 

 

 Writing 

 Remember to start 
each sentence with a 
capital, leave spaces, 

and end with 
punctuation. 

 

Create 3 coupons for 
your mom for Mother’s 
Day! 
 
 
MothersDayCouponBo
ok.pdf 
 

Write a subtraction 
story problem including 
pictures/numbers/ 
words! Start by 
drawing a picture of six 
flowers in a field. Cross 
off the ones that get 
“taken away”. Write the 
matching equation with 
numbers. Then, write a 
story problem to 
match! Use “best 
guess” spelling. 

Write your own subtraction 
story problem including 
pictures/numbers/words! 
Start by drawing a picture 
of 5 bees in a beehive. 
Cross off the ones that fly 
away! Write the matching 
equation with numbers. 
Then, write a story problem 
to match! Use “best guess” 
spelling 

 

 

Social Studies/ 

Life Skills 

 

Celebrate your mom 
by giving her a 
compliment and do a 
nice deed! 

Starting May 14th, Check 
out the Letter of the Day 
calendar for some fun, 
letter-themed activities as 
we countdown to the end 
of the year! 

Starting May 14th, Check out 
the Letter of the Day calendar 
for some fun, letter-themed 
activities as we countdown to 
the end of the year! 

 

Art: Playing with Shadows - You can do this project outside on a sunny day or 
inside with a flashlight. Find a bunch of toys or things around your house that 
have lots of fun shapes or look interesting. Try to use at least 10 items. Set 
them down on or next to a blank piece of paper. You can stack items on top of 
each other to make it more interesting. Using a pencil, crayons, or makers trace 
the shadows of your items. Try moving your items around to change the shape 
of the shadow. Some shadows can be short while others can be tall. Why do 
you think that happens? When you’re done tracing go back and add color and 
detail. If you want to take it a step further create a story for your picture. If you 
want, send Mrs Johnson an email at ajohnson@asd.wednet.edu and share 
your artwork and story with her.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TMQKelL919Qu-SUe1IdEJnNTTyI5kmls/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TMQKelL919Qu-SUe1IdEJnNTTyI5kmls/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d1KaPGXlm_0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d1KaPGXlm_0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=amP5LnvtO78
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=amP5LnvtO78
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TMQKelL919Qu-SUe1IdEJnNTTyI5kmls/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TMQKelL919Qu-SUe1IdEJnNTTyI5kmls/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ek8TpQC7bHI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ek8TpQC7bHI&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TMQKelL919Qu-SUe1IdEJnNTTyI5kmls/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TMQKelL919Qu-SUe1IdEJnNTTyI5kmls/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W9Ev6e4U153_4-8xUtYSh6lu3oElkScP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W9Ev6e4U153_4-8xUtYSh6lu3oElkScP/view?usp=sharing
mailto:ajohnson@asd.wednet.edu


 

 

Health and Wellness:  

This is Kelso the Frog! He wants to share ideas about how to 
solve small problems. He knows we are smart enough and 
strong enough to do this!  
Reminder-Two Categories of Problems, Big and Small: 
Big:Dangerous, Scary, Someone could get hurt...I need an 
adult’s help! 
Small: Not scary or dangerous, Annoying, Frustrating, Bugs us, 
Confusing… I can try to solve this on my own because I am 
strong enough and smart enough!  
 
Actions and Words: Some small problems can be solved by 
taking action related to our feelings, Some involve our words. 
*Write an A by a Choice that is just an action 
W by a choice that involves words 
*Use this wheel to see if you get any ideas of how to solve your 
list of small problems you made from the last menu. 
 
I would love to email you a pdf copy of Kelso’s choices to print 
and color. Just let me know! galexander@asd.wednet.edu 
Extra Idea: What ideas from our “ Zones” learning to think of 
what you could do while you try to “Wait and Cool Off” 

The weather is changing, are you drinking enough water? 

Library:  Go to https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u4OGEXL4EN2mfDzBn8gEJbfgttXhYLK_/view?usp=sharing 
and watch my lesson on nonfiction books using our Washington Children’s Choice book, Saving Fiona.  After 
watching the video, please have an adult help you to email me at least two facts about hippos (or Fiona) from the 
book.  When emailing, please include the FULL name of the student and the name of the student’s 
classroom teacher. nroys@asd.wednet.edu 

Music: Click on the link to Learn more about the Percussion Family this week, and create a "Dynamic Paddle" to 
practice playing or singing at different dynamic levels. Keep Exploring Music Everyone !  
Percussion Family   Week 6 
Spotlight on Instruments - Read about and listen to the instruments featured in Little Red Hen.  
Listening K-1  Week 7 

P.E.: Repeat this lesson for the week of May 18th through 22nd, but try to push yourself to better your skills. 
Equipment:   
Any ‘soft’ ball that can fit in your hand or a “sock ball” (a couple of socks balled into each other) - use whatever you 
can find to replicate a ball.  
We recommend Baseball/Softball skills be practiced outdoors whenever possible. 
Warm-Up 
Mountain climbers for 1 minute 
15 arm circles (15-forward and 15-reverse) 
5 Burpees 
1 set of 15 sec. leg lifts or 6 inches and hold 
10 sec. Wall Sit 
Baseball / Softball Skills 
This week you will be working on your underhand tossing and overhand throwing. Check out the attached posters 
to see the correct form for tossing and throwing.  
Underhand Toss: Practice tossing to a target on the floor. Your target can be a laundry basket or any “ground 
area” you designate as your target.  See if you can toss accurately into your target 10 times. 
Free Underhand Throwing FMS Manipulative Poster.pdf 
Overhand Throw: Practice throwing to a target on a wall or even to a partner. See if you can throw accurately to 
your target 10 times. 
Free Overhand Throwing FMS Manipulative Poster.pdf 
Cool Down: 
Stretch for an entire song.  Here are some ideas:  Stretch Chart.png  
Extension(s) of the Week: 
How many times IN A ROW can you accurately throw to your target.  Try to beat your last record.  

mailto:galexander@asd.wednet.edu
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u4OGEXL4EN2mfDzBn8gEJbfgttXhYLK_/view?usp=sharing
mailto:nroys@asd.wednet.edu
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NSIn6dWdwoZ2BjI0i7PmkmUs1MIAMSNp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pvQpEOUZ0RJK3AJBfKNPtnpfQJV23Rbf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B33FOdEsnjd9ZjNWVE1WdllmNzA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B33FOdEsnjd9YlEyS3FvYW55R2s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b1-wEjI7yBxMJ1wbv5XR9Bup4KbGyCWv/view?usp=sharing


 

 

STEM/Coding:  Have you ever heard the story of The Three Little PIgs? Well if you haven’t watched this 
video here.  Then when finished I want you to build a house for one of the Three Little Pigs.  You could try to match 
the story or come up with another material that would work to protect them.  Use one of your building toys, recycle 
material, craft supplies, etc.  I can’t wait to see what you make.  Don’t forget to try to blow it down to see if it 
protects them. 

Ms. Cameron: Follow this link to a video that will teach you how to play a fun game called  “Count 
20”. https://sites.google.com/asd.wednet.edu/howlingcoyotecorner/ms-cameron 

Mrs. Ferro: Play along with Baby Bear while he learns to read.   Click this link:  My Sesame Street 
Home Video Getting Ready To Read 
*Email or DOJO for more support :)     kferro@asd.wednet.edu  

 

LIVE LESSONS WITH TEACHERS: 

 
Learn with Mrs. Everett: Daily “lessons” on YouTube. Search Jami Everett and subscribe to her 
channel. The lessons build upon each other, so follow them in order. There are read alouds as well! 
 
Learn with Mrs. VanHine: A variety of reading, writing, math, art and songs! Search Corynne Van 
Hine and subscribe to her channel to view!  
 
Learn with Mrs. White:  This time incorporates daily calendar, word building and math games!  
Join us daily Monday-Friday @ 9am Zoom  (meeting ID: 609 996 473), password: 454143 
 
Useful Websites:  
https://kentprairie.asd.wednet.edu/cms/One.aspx?portalId=3165194&pageId=7689036 
https://www.raz-kids.com/  https://mysterydoug.com/ Visit the Coyote Corner page on Facebook 
 
Visit Howling Coyote Corner for additional activities and Family Support 
https://sites.google.com/asd.wednet.edu/howlingcoyotecorner/home 

 
Kindergarten Teacher E-mails: lrohoff@asd.wednet.edu   jeverett@asd.wednet.edu 
mkenoyer@asd.wednet.edu cwhite@asd.wednet.edu   cvanhine@asd.wednet.edu 
kemond@asd.wednet.edu  
 
Specialist E-mails:  STEM/Coding nbrooks@asd.wednet.edu  Librarian nroys@asd.wednet.edu 
General Music lbreon@asd.wednet.edu  PE bklein@asd.wednet.edu  
Visual Arts ajohnson@asd.wednet.edu  Health and Wellness galexander@asd.wednet.edu 

 
 

https://sites.google.com/asd.wednet.edu/howlingcoyotecorner/ms-cameron
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DN2qQ8dYN4E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DN2qQ8dYN4E
mailto:kferro@asd.wednet.edu
https://kentprairie.asd.wednet.edu/cms/One.aspx?portalId=3165194&pageId=7689036
https://www.raz-kids.com/
https://mysterydoug.com/
https://sites.google.com/asd.wednet.edu/howlingcoyotecorner/home
mailto:lrohoff@asd.wednet.edu
mailto:jeverett@asd.wednet.edu
mailto:mkenoyer@asd.wednet.edu
mailto:cwhite@asd.wednet.edu
mailto:cvanhine@asd.wednet.edu
mailto:kemond@asd.wednet.edu
mailto:nbrooks@asd.wednet.edu
mailto:nroys@asd.wednet.edu
mailto:lbreon@asd.wednet.edu
mailto:bklein@asd.wednet.edu
mailto:ajohnson@asd.wednet.edu
mailto:galexander@asd.wednet.edu

